
Welcome home.



Our History

Since 1950, their passion for baked products has inspired the Cristino family to research 
and discover the hidden secrets of the interaction between natural ingredients, to 
create new non-artificial flavoured products.
After 40 years of artisan production, Maria Cristino decided to take the same product, 
with the same characteristics, to the greater market. In 2002, she created the Cristino© 
brand, catering to all those who value authenticity and natural flavors.



Where are we headed

Reinventing snacks is 
simply not enough! To us, 
this is more than just a job, 
we want to put our hearts 
into it, as well as the fi nest 
fl avors of our country. Your 
health is our happiness.

Awards

Our yeast-free tarallini have won the award 
“innovative product of the year” at TuttoFood 
2013, the International Food Exhibition that 
takes place in Milan.



FOR A HEALTHY SNACK 
You don’t have time for lunch? 
Take a break with our Taralli and 
Crostini. Have a Cristino Snack to 
have a better day.

FOR YOuR CHILDREN
It is very important that your 
children eat a healthy and 
nutritious snack. We do our best 
to create products especially made 
for them: traditionally simple, but 

with a winning taste. 

TO SPEND TIME WITH YOuR FRIENDS
Our products are ideal for your 
#creaperitivi. Try our Tegami di 
Pane to enjoy a unique dinner. 

WHEN YOu TRAVEL
“There is nothing better than 
eating a package of Cristino Taralli 
coming back home from work! 
Thank you for being part of my 
life!” Robert from London

PERFECT FOR EVERY OCCASION



Friable, tasty and respectful of your health.
Our Taralli follow the traditional recipes - first boiled and then oven baked.  Unleavened products and only with natural 

ingredients. No flavorings that could contaminate its genuineness. 
NO GMOs, NO PREsERVATIEs,NO ADDITIVEs, NO COLORING AND AROMAs

tarallini 
EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL, FENNEL, PIZZA, BLACK OLIVES, ROSEMARY, ONION, HOT PEPPER,

PAPRIKA, PORCINI MuSHROOMS

yeast free



The mix of tradition and genuineness with a modern look. Our Crostini are perfect for every occasion, instead of a regular 
meal or  as a middle-day snack. To accompany soups, dressings and potatoes, or simply enjoyed by themselves. 

They are the result of selected ingredients: we only use the best flower and extra virgin Italian olive oil of the best quality. 
NO GMOs, NO PREsERVATIEs,NO ADDITIVEs, NO COLORING AND AROMAs

CrOStini 
oregano, pizza, potatoes & onion, hot

oven baked



Cristino Bread bowls were born on our table and are entirely home made in order to preserve its quality and underline the 
genuineness of its ingredients.  Perfect for every occasion: with fish and meat, with risotti and pasta, with soups and broths, 

with caprese and salads.  There is nothing easier than serving your dishes with our Bread Bowls.  
You can use them as serving pots - they do not break, even with soups or hot broths.  The pot will absorb all the flavors of 

your dish allowing you to fully enjoy it together with the taste of traditional home made bread. 
NO GMOs, NO PREsERVATIEs,NO ADDITIVEs, NO COLORING AND AROMAs

CriStinO bread bOwlS
extra virgin olive oil, classic



Products of our tradition...
Take advantage now and give time to Yourselves!

                                                  Miss Cristino

Via dei Mille, 74/B - Montecalvo Irpino (Av) - Italia

Tel. +39 0825 819425     
www.cristinosnacks.com    info@cristinosnacks.com
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